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The scene.: Republican Pa.rty celebration 9 :03 p.m.: Congressman Arlan Stangcland
Tuesday evening at the St. Cloud Holiday prepared 10 leave the premises. Stangeland
Inn.
\. expressed his appreciation and gratitude.
8:31 p.m.: The Republica{l candidates and
supporters crowded into the surveillance
area . People were seen milling about .
sipping beverages and munching on
assorted snacks . Victo ry was not assured.
bui confidence surrounded the area.

8 :58 p.m.: Campaign officials were
spotted near tally boards and 'maps near the
front of the room . Television and radio
reports caused a momentary hush to come
over the cro'wd . It appeared to be a fol se
alann and the supporters went back 10
milling, sipping and munching .

'·NO matter what people are the leaders ,
no one can do the job without fo llowers.·'
he said . " Thank you. thank you . 1hank
you. " he added as he exiled the area to
travel to Moorhead .

9: 11 p.m.. presidentia l status repon:
Much to the happiness of the partisan.
crowd . TV projectiol)S gave Presiden1
Reagan a 59 to 41 percent lead over Walter
Mondale . Milling, sipping and munching
was interl}lptcd only for a moment .

9 p.m ., status repon : The Republican
Parry's chances fof victory appeared good ,
said Dave Gruepes. incumbent
representative of District 178 to the Min•
ncsota House of Representatives .

9:20, p.m., sta1us report : ··As fa r as I can
tell, we haven't made any more big
gains," said Tom Workman , vi ce
chairman of the SCS College Republicans
organization. The shift in candidate selcc•
tion in the IS•to-35 age group may increase
those gains, he added .

" I feel "ery positive at this point ,'.'

R•publkant continued on Page 2
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Campus Democrats somber;
abuse familiar to members

--

oh.

and members of the
When we'd
go into the dom,s to door-knock, people
would shout verbal abuse at us. Well,
that's fme-it 's part of the territory. But
when they start ca.Hing our candidates
sl uts
and
whores
and
It was 10 p.m. Tuesday and the tears babykillcrs . . . I guess it was the at•
and beers were HO'Wing at the Campus , ~ " ' tha1 scared me.
OFL Election Night Party.
"At one point,
sister (Teresa, . •
Aboul 20 people gathered in the basc- senior at SCS) was swung around and
menl of Campus DPL president Erich was threatened to have her face buhed
Mische to drink beer, eat, pizza and • in if she didn't W::e off her Mondale
watch lhe resullS of their eight mon1hs : button."
ofhudwork. ''11'11 be nkc.w>get some
sleep from oow on, "-1'1ische said.
T h e ~ pony was silenl when the ·
news of the imminen1 arrival of Sovie1
Mische r,,flectcd on lhe mood of the MiG pans in Nicaragua WU announced
ca.mpajgn: ''In this caq,eign, there was on TV. Mische poinled IO lhc TV and
inlenlc hate against the Democratic said, "See, Ibis ii what we've been
party on die SCS campus, J1 was a hate fighting all year long. The Campus
withoul reason. This country ii based Republicans say they're dealing with
on the agrcemenl to disagree, bul this the issues, but this isn'I an issue .
by John Fitzgerald

mY

campai~ wasn'l like that
" I was ""'1J&lly scared " Mische said
·•not only (or myself~I for my famil;-

•

''The people in the adminislndion knew
'

o.nocrae. continued on Page e

European festival endows lifetime
opportunity for choir performers;
fund raisers will finish finances
by Geoff Garvin
N._SEctttor
A once in a lifetime opponu ni1y
doesn't happen 10 everyone, but
i1 has for the SCS Concert Choir.
The choir auditioned for and was
chosen 10 pcrf9rm at the St.
Moritz , Music J;e stival in
SwilZCrland this summer . The
festival consists of musicians and
choirs from around .the world 10
practice and pel'fonn belwccn
June '2· 10.
" Ifs an opporiunity not too many
J)COpJe get in a lifetime,'' said Jim
Oeb..cr, Concert Choir president .
" We're pretty exci1ecl about it
and are really look ing forward to
ii. "
The festival, in its 10th year. will
also mark the 3CX>th.anniversary
of a numbe r o f famous
composers .
A large musical selection will be
performed at the festival by the
four o r five choirs invited . The
piece will be accompanied by
renowned conductor Antal Dc>rati
directing an orchestra of world•
famous musicians . · •

n. Rrlokl·
11on·•-Sanlolo-olfhle_ln _ _ _ _ .,.,..._
.....

The Re-Yo1Ytion won lheAlrbandeomp.tftlon Tueedly ntght In lhe Atwood llllllroom.

- ·-=

Before and after the festival, !he
Concert Choir will tour on its
own , performing Requiem by
Verdi in London . Vienna.
Salzburg, Berlin, Munich and
East Germany .
Although the choi r has been
accepted , it must cop,e up wi1h

$88,000 lo fund 1he trip for 1he
63-membcr choir . The trip has
been partially "funded, , bu1 the
Concert Choir .will be responsible
for comin~ up with the additional
funds.
, ·
The brunt ~f 1hc funds will come
from fund raisers such as cont
certs , drawings, rummage sales,
gran1s, and different services.
··we·u have to work ha rd , but it
will be well worth it ," Delzer
said .
Since the lour will draifl th~
choi r's budge1 for the year,
schedu led performances will havr
to be cailcelcd.

"It' s a trade-off situa1ion: ·
Dcl~r said . '"One big event is
worth sacrificing a few smaJ I
ones. Just about everyone in
Concert Choir will still have the
chance to perfonn 'in the small
conceru ncx1 year. It's worth the
.. It' s a good representation o f ~crificc. "
SCS, " Delzer said. "A festival
of that caliber is analogous' to a Funding and technica..l problems
business · major with a great are still being, worked out in comresume. It really looks good for inittee's and through a dus to havC performed at such a big ministrative decision,, but Oirec•
event. "
1or Tom Rossin is confident they
will be ironed out and has his
The choir won't stop there, sights.set on Switzerland in June, .
he said.
~
!hough:

Holiday, break hours announced

Businesses offer view of education

Because of ~ctcr~ · Day, Nov:12, there will be
llQ.._Classcs, and university departments and offices will
be closed . Library hours will be 2 to 10 p.m. Other
library hours ·for final s week and break an::
□ Nov. 14 and 15- 7:45 1.m, to midnight ;
□ Nov . 16-7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
□ Nov . 17- 9 a.m. to ~ p.m.;

''Views on Education from thcBusines.c; World'' will
be Nov.' 14. at 7 p.m. in Atwood's VaJhalla Room .
The speech discusses Minnesota Busintss Partnership's
(MBP) report on education in the state. Lee Munnich.
research director for MBP, will speak . 1nc talk is free
aod c;,pcn to the public.

§~~::20-7:4S
~ ;=~;~~
11
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.;
~~ n'Jt'~;

□ Nov.
□ Nov .

p.m.;

Nolan commencement speaker
FaJI commencement speaker on Nov. 21 will be
Richard Nolan, chairman of the World Trade Center

21 - 7:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

□ Nov . 22 to 25-closed;
□ Nov .
□ De<:.

26 to 30-7:45 a. m. to 4 p.m. ;
I and 2--closed;

.

Regular winter quancr hours begin Dec. 3.
The Academic Cqnputcr Center will remain open

Nov . 12. Regular hours will be observed Nov, 9-12.

board of dirccton.
Approximately 300 students will gradua1e that day.
1bc ceremony begins at 10:30 a.m. in Atwood
Ballroom. Pn><X>flllllCncement coffee for graduates,
their families, guestS and past and current members

or 1he SCS focuhy will be 9 lo JO a.m. in Atwood
Brickyard .

" O-Day" marks 10th _anniversary
"Minnesota O-Oay'" is Nov . IS. It marks the 10th
anniversary of the slop-smoking day lhat began in
Minnesota.
There is a con lest for persons who say they have quit
smoking between Aug. 23 and Nov. IS. Prizes include

:, ~~~F!~r~::=~~:':1t::~:,~t~

Nonsmokers may ' 'adopt a smoker'" for the day abd
encourage the smoker to quit .
•
·
Contest entry forms , posters , ..adoption certificates"
and other materials arc available by contactirtg the
American Cancer Society at P.O. Box 972, St. Cloud,
or D-Day headquarters, 33 16 W. 66th.St. Minneapolis,

55435.

No more apologies

Minnesotans warm
by Kelly Allhoff
Copy Edfto,

Despite sub-zero te mperatures,
Minnesotans won't die from
exposure-exposure 10 tourislS,
that is .

The j ump will be modeled aft er
an Olympic jump of the same
name in Norway and Will serve
as a training center and host site
for major national and interna·
tional events.

In addition. an observation tower
will serve as a tourist stop for a
"We take advalltage of wi nte r bird 's-eye
view o f th e
rather than apologize for it.'' said · metropolitan area, Erickson said.
Barbara Rach of the tourism office. Bach 'spoke in St. Cloud last In the summer, skiers can train on
week about 1ourism marketing. a plastic su rface, and the na1ural
,Her speech was sponsored by the bowl will accommodate crowds
SCS Marketing Association .
for outdoor conccns and plays .
One project, the Minnesota
Holmen Kollen Olympic Ski
Jump in Bloomington , is expected
to be approved by the Minnesota
Lcgislnture in May . according to
Paul Erickson of the Sons of Norway. the group who introduced
the concep1.

Gov . Rudy Pt;rpich has visions of
a Disney World-sized amusement
park with winter as its theme. The
activities would be inside and outside, said Jerry Nelson, director
or communications for the governor's office .
Tourism products. such as !rails

up to winter tourism ,

for crms-country skiing and Bach cred its the improvement to
snow mobil ing and the new the new campa ign slogan which
Canterbu ry Downs .horse racing · •entices you 10 act, " she said.
track in Shakopee , help develop .. The flexibility or "Explore MinMinnesoc.a's economy. said Mar- neso1a· · al lows targeting of difcia Simon, marketing manager fcrent markelS by plugging in diffo r the Department of Tourism . fc rent words to explore, Bach
said . '
Also. famous names such as
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Charles The apparent boom in tourism
Lindbergh , Hubert Humphrey. and promotion is caused by in Walte r Mondale , Bob Dylan and crea sed
competition
and
Prince "have brought Minncsol.a advenising, sa id Ing Sollin ,
10 the limelight, " Simon added .
research sta1is1ic ian for the
Dcpanment of Tourism.
The "Explore MinnesoJa" campaign has replaced the old slogan ' 'There are mo re and more two
" Lakes . . . a nd a who le l01 .wage-earner fam il ies who need
more . " Two years and a and who can afford vacations,"
significant budget increase late r, he said. People arc taking shorter
Minnesota secs a $42 return for 1rips because of 1he rise in
every promotional dollar spent . gasoline and lodging price.~. The
Bach sa id . Inquiries ' arc up 42 Office of Tourism 's job is to
percent this year , and 1983-84 make them aware or what is close
showed an average of25 millio n 10 therlJ.. he said.
1ravellers.

Their in1ernat ional campaign
began last year, Bach said. " We
sell a typically American experience abroad ." Factors such
a•the future World Trade Center
in St. Paul and increasing direct
OighJ.s to Minneapolis fro m
overseas will augment tourism in
Minnesota .
However . "a lot of product
development is needed, " Bach
said. pointing·10 foreign language
skill s as an example. She suspects
the nexl JO years will sufficiently
prepare them·for marketing Minnesota abroad, she said.
The Tourism Office emphasizes
the diversity in Minnesota' s
seasons, c ities, nig htlife,
wi lderness and heritage. Many
native Minnesotans are just now
discovering the wealth in both
cUlture and country, Bach said .

Republicanc.n11n... "°"' .... ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__
The group pushed for s1udcnts 10 vote for
Republican candidates, Workman said. " It
would be nice lo sec ou r club make a dent
on campus voting .' ·
9 :26 p.,rn .: s1a1us repor1 : News of
Stangeland's campaign tickled the crowd
once agai n. Stangcland had built a 52 10
48 percent lead over Democratic candidate
Collin Peterson . There was a brief pau~
in the milling. sipping and munching .
Cheering, applause and handshaking took
its 'place .
9 :36 p.m.: Supponers began to feel vic1ory for their plsny. This was evidenced by
several unique occurre nces in the
surve illance area .
·

Chronk:/e

A woman. conspicuously dressed in a hat
adorned with elephant cars and trunk ,
began the procc.~s of milling. sipping and
munching in the crowd. She was greeted
wich giggles, tillers and much praise for
her dedication to the pany 's effon .

had cap1ured 474 to 3 electoral voles ove r i1~.. Marsh said .
Mondale. Cheering, applause and handshaking was delicately mi xed with more 11 :32 p.m.: With the three TV screens
milling. sipping and munchi ng.
echoing. the chant ·· four mo re years,"
Rea'gan responded. " I think that's just been
10 :22 p .m .: Republi can supporlers arranged ." lbe remaining supporters were
received the news they had been wailing blessed with the news, of a landslide
fo r ·th roughout 1hc evening . Three TV victory . Some returned to milling, sipping.
9 :55 p.m: Radio reJX1ns began coming in
on the Minnesota Legislative elections insc reens were fi ll ed wi1h Mondale and mu nching; many left the surveillance
preparing to throw in the towel. The a rea .
volving Republican candida1es Marcus
Marsh and Gruenes . Marsh was ahead of
cheering , applause and handshaki ng hit a
peak at !his poi n1.
Democratic challenger Harry Bums by 56
Fi nal report : Much to the pleasure of the
10 44 pcrcenl with on ly a few precincts
Republica n suppon t rs, victory was
reponing.
11 :07 p.m.: Marsh was anxiously awaiting reali7.cd by all the candidates involved with
further word from 1hc precincts 1he celebrat ion. ·Rea'ga n wiped o ut
Gruenes had a sizable 63 10 J'7pc~nt lead surround ing SCS . "It looks preny good. Mondale. Boschwitz defeated Growe.
over Democrat Al Loehr. The Republ ican but.we're waiting 10 hear returns from the Stangcland beat Peterson. Marsh toppled
news also included a report that Reagan campus precinct and one directly cast or Bums and Gruenes defeated Loehr.

C
Al-Anon molds peer educator.
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Son gains needed attention outsipe alcoholic home
by Anacleta Walters
Families arc like playcn, on a stage-each

pe rforms a rote complica1cd Qy situation)
unique 10 each fami ly .
SCS student David Coop was a hero while
growing up in an alcoholic home . He ")'as

~:ce~r;;ri~,u~::~e:~al~'.ghf:i~~I t~~
baseball. He also found time
yearbook staff.

10

be on the

Coop's parents wc ic alcoholics. "Ir my
parents could sec me achiev ing and

producing. they"d foc i they were successful
pa rcms, .. Coop said . " I was an crlablc r
and had a role 10 pl ay ...
He remembers his tough life as a chi ld in
an alcoholic home, the ridicule by fri ends
and neighbors, and the pats on the back for

his achievements . Coop's ach ievements
never filled his emptiness, he said .
Un1il he left home to attend SCS. Coop
c,ds1ed in this agonizing si 1ua1ion.
Collete life opened doors for Coop. who
~gan looking at his life objec1ivcly. he
said. He decided he was sick and sought
the help he knew he needed .
·
Wi1h 1h c he lp o f A l- Anon. Coop
recovered . He tpok a look at himself for
the firsl time in his life and acknowledged
his low self-esteem. All his achieve ment s
had been for someone else, not fo r himself.
Coop said .
'"As I recove red. I began to see I wasn't
going through this alone ... Coop sa id . "I
gained confidence· and became inspired to
help olhers . I 1umcd my problem around
and made it a posilive center of my life .··

Coop'!I mother MJught help for hcn,clf soon
.iftcr hot son entered college. Through in1crven1ion by family and a dose friend,
Coop '!I fothe r was helpt'tl. "Now that I'm
in school I don' t worry abou1 things at
home . It's a relief to know we're all
recove ring." Coop said.
Coop is a psychology major with a double
m in o r in busi ness a nd c he mi ca l
dependency . He is active as a peer
educator fq r Campus Drug Program.
" I have a vested interest in working with
people who have a chemical problem or
are affec1cd by someone else's problem.··
Coop said .

An advertisement for Campus Drug Program sparked Coop's intc rcs1. and he im mediately vo lunteered . He became
in\·o lved with clin ical assessments and oow
likes to meet with a client 1wo or three
limes before a session .
· ' The prac1ical expe rience I gain is
rewarding.·· Coop said. " I especially like
1he after-care program. Clients can come
for an indefinite.period, but we discourage
their dependence . We don't like 10 sec
anyone hooked on anything except be lief
in 1hemselves ...
Coop's goals arc to be a fami ly arxl marital
1herapis1, he said. " I find it fulfilling 10
help someone who has a problem. bul I
have 10 realize I can' t help everybody."
he said.
Coop· s past has left scars that have made
him a man with deep dedication, he sa id .
H e has a compassion he wouldn' t know if
his life had been d iffcrenl. he sa id.
·· Now I can talk about the past and 001 hun
so much, .. he said .

l"hokl/Jllll.uoti.11

''I hive• vested lnterut In working with peopla who h•v• • cha mica I problam, ' ' Nkf
SCS atudent Oavkl Coop, • pMr educator for C.mpu• Drug Progra m. Al-Anon halped
Coop ,-c:ovar, •nd now he halps otheni Ilka him.
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Editorials
I

-

Controversy limited in campus campaign
group. ,; was by the group's choice that this apAs Pqrky Pig would say, " That's all folks!"
proach was taken . It was decided early in the
A great percentage ~ the voting public
campaign that candidates would be heartily supbreathed a sigh of relic Wednesday morning
ported, but in a SQft-spoken rather than a
with another year of c ections in the history
boisterous fashion .
"
books. After several months of silly bantering
The two approaches to campaigning ebviously
and badgering by political groups, the votes were
clashed because of varying positions. This concast and the long process of electing public
frontation occurred, however, without most of
officials was completed.
the student population rcalizingwhat was going
Between the time tyhen candidates were
on. The Democ rats criticized the Republicans
endorsed by their given parties and the elections,
for making accusations. The Republi cans
students were bombarded by endless informaaccused the Democrats of destroying campaign
tion on the candidates. The two groups at SCS
signs and di srupting ,political rallies. It was not
. taking · the lead in this disse mination were
. a pretty sight.
Campus DFL and the College Republicans. Both
In spite of all the underlying hostility between
groups were seeking the same goals, but pursued
the two groups, the campus·campaign proceeded
these goals in a different fashion.
The Campus DFL, led by President Erich
without a great deal of controversy. The students
Mische , took· an almost overactive approach to
were presented with two viewpoints and allowed
to make their own decisions without much inthe campaign. Posters, signs and candidates
bearing Democratic messages frequented
terference from the campus groups.
campus. The group consistently distributed inBoth groups should be commended fo r
formation in Atwood Center and encouraged
keeping the political differences and hostility
students to suppon Democratic candidates.
within the structure of the group. The campus
The group's campaigning did not cease when
coµld have easily been !he sight of some nasty
the rival campus organization planned political
and 4gly l"'litical .scenes. l(lstead, the campaign
events. In fact , theCampus DFL took a more
·; was earned out with decency and common
active role in"campaigning when Republican cansense. The national panics could take a lesson
didates visited campus. The Democratic attack dued campaign. The group distributed posters from the SCS groups on how to maintain a cam- ·
for votes was relentless.
and literature on Republican candidates, but paign without destroying the voters' perception
The College Republicans pursued a more sub- never reached for the level ~en liy the DFL of politics.
·

VOTE FOR

Funding problems may h~t
concert choir from vocal trip
TbeSCSConcertOIOirblllhe rendwned composeu uil
c:buc:e lo panlcipale in lbe performers visit SCS. :Tllo
world-renowned · St. Moritz contacts made by boch ltUdmla
Mmlc flcilval inSWltmrllnd. lf 111d r.:uJty WUllld incta1C tbe
one would pudoa the dicbe, thil jlouiblllty -of ~ qaa1ity
l°
iii lhe
Tbe beneftts thal wnuld come
All of 1bit IIIDkld culture l'l"l'out of such a trip would ho Yidea no , _ . wlJy the choir
enormous. The individual abolald not 'participate
the
experience thal would be reaped festival. There is, however, one
,could Dbl ho rivaled by any other major problem thal bas arisen
orpnmtion on any other type of with the possible trip.

::_anr~in~u::.for

::re~llt

in

field trip.

In all the excitement of

The trip IO Switzerland would traveling lo Swiizerland, 1be
aloo be a valuable recruiting tool Concen Cboir members and
for ' both the university and the director forgot lo carefully
choir. What student, i n ~ in consider where the funding was
music, would,not react favorably going IO come from. ~
IO the possibility ofpeniclpaling fund-raising activities we~
in 111ch a trip? The trip could be planned, but never fonnally
used in the future to encoursge cleared through the Senate
people IO -.id SCS and become Finance Commlll,ee, The policies
more active in the music for fundraising are very explicit
program.
-and the Concen Choir ii covered
The trip would extend SCS' under lheae policies.
·
international arm and give more
The trip bas the possibility to
credibility to other entities have a major impac1 on the
worklwide. The Concen Choir university. This impact will
would bring SCS to the world never be fell if the funding
and the trsvel could result in problem is DOI solved. II is hoped
enonnous pQssibilities for the the choir can panicipate
the
university.
festival 111d represent SCS~ll is
With the contacts made at the also hoped that the major
music festi ¥al , tl)ere •would be question can be answered:
great potential for having world- Where's tho-money?

in

The nation's only hope to
survive four more years of
Ronald Reagan as.President

SCS Ch!°"kle Friday, Nov. _I , 1H4

Oainions
Constant politics compounds voters' sanity
by Bob Noyed
The following is a ist of things I have
learned during the most reccm politica l
campaigns and Tuesday's elcctjo n:
Tticrc a rc far too many people that bring
their snot-nosed brats to the polling place.
There is no reason for little kkls to be there
10 disturb the votii\g process more than it
already is. There should be a law forbidding anyone under the age of 18 from
entering a polling plxc . Anyone violating
this statute should be citccutcd.
I learned lhat in o rder 10 belong lo the

Republican Puny . it is a must to own a

closet full o f polyester clo thin g.
Republicans arc naturally clad in polyester
and usually itch when wearing natural

fibers such as COiton. lllerc is far too much
artificial clothing in the Republican Party.
I also have noticed that ma ny of the
volun1ecrs who ass ist at the polling places
also tend 10 work at blood drives. I guess
there is somelhing in 1he genes or some
people that inst)ircs them to volunteer their
time . These people probably do 001 e njoy .
recognition for thei r work .

It has also come 10 my attcniion that
women that belong to the Republican Party
wear enonnous amounts or makeup.
Maybe Nancy Reagan has stock in Avon .

Democratic life rewarding in
spite of Republican superiority
by John Fitzgerald
' Well , if looks like the Democrats took
a ~ - beating this time around.
Why? Is it really a mandate of the
people? Has lhis country brought itsctr
to follow Republican ideals?

Dear Lord, I hope not. I've voted in
lhrce elections now. and I have yet to
voce for a candidate who has won. Why
do I continue to vote for Democrats?
The reason is simple- they offer
something more than hard-heaned
economics. 'The Democrats reaJiz.c
there is something more to this world
than making a buck . Sure, it' s
important 10 have money. but there is
simply more to life.

Abortion is horrible, but the cure does
not lie in outlawing it. The cure ltcs in
beucr sex education classes and in
counseling for pregnant teenagefS . The
aJlswer lies in parents who care, and if
there are no parents who care, then
counselors, f05tcr parents, big brothers
or sisters-anyone who cares .
Let's take all this energy devoted ~,o
stripping women of their rights and put
it into solving the problem. A little compassion can and will go a long way in
curing the ill or abortion .
When we have enough nuclear weapons
to kill everyone over and over again,
why do we need more? Certainly we
need a strong defense, but why do we
need such a strong offense? We don' t.
The continued production of nuclear
weapons can only be seen by our
enemies as offensive .

There arc people in West Virginia,
Detroit and Wuhington, D.C . who go
to bed hungry. 'There is no excuse for
lhis. And yet . in their zest for more
dollars, lhc current administration
wants- to make food stamps harder to
obtain. Why? What do they have IO gain
by making children hungry? Can their
bellies become any bigger, can their
cars get larger, can their children have
nicer clothes?
In the last campaign, a black ~ ran
for his party's presidential nomination .
When Jesse Jackson ran for president,
he ran on his own terms: He made &OmC
mistakes, to be sure-sometimes he
~ c a fool of himself. But he ran on
his own terms and bowed 10 no one.
When Geraldine Ferraro ran for vice
president, she ran as a woman, not a
·man in 1 women's clothing. She ran on
her own terms and bowed to no one .
If I have 10 throw my hat in with any
party , make it the party where anyone ,
an)'OM, can run for president. Any of
us who is not white, Protes1anror male
can be prejudiced against. at any time.
Screw tbJ.S conservative stuff, I cut my

vote for the Democratic party.
Why can' t women receive guaranteed
equal rights? 'Arc they lepers? Don ·1
lhey de,cm: equal righls? They deserve
WC:ir rights, 'And they should have lhcm

guaranteed . The Equal Rights
Amendment should be passed .

A strong man does not threaten to blow
up his enemies. A strong man does nol
speak loudly and carry a large arsenal
of nuclear weapons. A strong man sits
down with his opponents and talks . No
matter how much he hates his enemy,
a strong man who truly represents his
people will sacrifice his hate so his
people can live in peace. Can we count
on the SoviCIS to provide the first strong
man? No, we must provide the fim
strong man.

Ro.nald Reagan and his merry band of
Republicans are not 11r0ng. lbey arc
weak macho fools who have killed and
will continue to ~ more Amerteans
than a history book can shake a stick al.
The Republican ideal is foolish . If this
is what America stands for, then count
me ~I. 1 will have no pan in ii.
America is great in spite of our leaders ,
not because of them .

The American people have been
deluded by gooey media droppings
producod by Rep.iblican eampaignen.
When more American boys either arc
killed or continue to starve, we will see
through their smoke screen.
We need good. CQUgh, compusionate
men and women in the White House
and in Congress. If we get another
chance to vote (and it's very'likcly we
,.may not) , then we must vote for
strength , not goopy ~hoism .

Or maybe the makeup inspires them to go "Good Morning America .. is not a very
to fundraiscrs and hob-nob with rich ., good interviewer of political candidates.
politicians.
One can only hear a person's favorite color

~':~~'!: ~

: ch~~t~!C:slJ~~ :c~fo~~o
only one person vying for the scat? Why
not save the ink and just let the person have
the position?

I have also grown to despise any TV or

many times
II 1s obvious Democrats hawc heller taste
in poster design . Rc,ublicans get the point
across in their literature, but it usually
presents an occasion to yawn for the
general audience.

radio comme rcial thal is loosely related to
1nc entire aspect orpolitica1 candido.~ has
Ronald Reagan boast about all the wonder• me a bit baffled. When one candidate wins,
rlll things he has done and Waller Mon• he instantly becomes fr tcnds with his op-dale scr.unble 10 overcome the obstacles poncnt. This seems strange to me since the
Reagan had produced .
• two candidalcs haled each other prior to
the election rcsulL~. Politics is the strangest
1 have noticed that David Hanmann of thing.
a political campaign. I' m tired or seeing
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Arts/Enterlainment
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Student gallery exhibit reviewed

Artist's nudes bear emotions, face opposition

.

so terrible. " Olson said. He was
fired.

by Patty Nagllch
Mary Steinert

· Tm not bliaming the people
there (at work). It was my
insensitivity , my mistake . 1 had
a heck of a hard time trying to
understand their objection. I
couldn' t even sec it for a long
•time, " Olson explained .

This. is me'.
Venturing into the downstairs
student gallery of Klehle Visual
Arts Center last week, stUdents
came upon a n uncommon
sight-art graduate student Terry
Olson's representation of his
physical and emotional selves.

He understands now that each
person's beliefs, attitudes and
experiences cause them to react
to and interpret art in differe nt
ways, he said . H e used, 1 a
photograph in his homt to
explai n. " My gra nd moth e r
would say 'that 's a pretty picture
of a rose ." ' he said. But a
photographer would describe it
according to the lenses, camera
a nd techniques used to
photograph it , he said .

When Olson , 32 , began
constructing the wooden pen in
the white-walled room , he had no
idea just how much of himself he
would put into it and how it ·
would affect his life. At fi rst the
only things inside were
photographs of him-nudetaken by photographer Kristen
Kucer as Olson built the fence like structure. In most poses he
was panially concealed by the
pen , and his face, ~pecially , was
often hidden . His name wasn ' t
displayed anywhere.

After he was fired, he appealed
'-the decision., At the same time, he
completed the exhibit. The
emotions he was experiencing

affected what he made and people

The exhibit suggested many
thing$,: building walls and hiding,
being afraid of judgment yet
wanting to show oneself, or being
trapped . On one wall , he painted
' ' This is me. This is what I made .
I have nothing t0 hide. Why do
I continue to hide? "

For hit dleplay In the student gal..ry Oct. 2C to Nov. 5, graduate atudent Terry Otson lncOfJ)Orated
photographa of hlmMH, taken by Kristen Kucer. lqgazlnn llhow pet'fKtly-curved humans, but humans
are reelfy bends and ahapn, at.on Pkt. Looking In a mirror, aome people ... Mlf and clothing rather
than the buk: human anlmal. ''Some peop.. are concerned about what they wur and forget what they
a,., " he HpullnH.

Unfortunately , some people
thought he should continue to

discussion about it , " Olson said.

hide-the photographs anyway .

·. 'I lried to explain what I was
trying to do. But his background
wu that -nudity was completely
'1aboo.' I wu teaching kids, and
he rudn' t think it was right,''

Some were offended by them.
Olson 's job supervisor looked at
the di splay befo re It was
completed . "We had a long

Olson explained . " I was used to
a really open atmosphere in the
an 'department , but the work
atmosphe re
was
more
restricted .·•
Later: he gave the children some

lessons in photography. " I just
happened to have some negativ~
fro m the show in my pocket. I
was just trying to teach the kids
how to develop film, but-when
sqmconc says I was showirig
them nude pictures , that sounds

viewing it later were affected by
them. too, he believes. During
the 'appeal process, " one board
member was nervous to even be
thinking of it (nudity), and, they
already had their minds made
up," OJson remembered.
He d idn ' t get rehired and
wonders wHat effect the nudity inhis anwork will have o n future
job opponunities . He's optimistic
that the effect will be minor. ' ' But
really I have no idea. There' s
always that possibility,•· he said.

R·ecord review

'The Magazine' glimpses into Jones' past
by Dwight Boyum

sunwrn.r

Trying to make sense out of a Rickie Lee Jones' song is
like looking through a frosted-over window. The images
arc obscured and you have to rub away at the frost to sec
things clearly.
·
One of the most misunderstood anists in popular music,

Jones alienates her audience with her eccentricity. HCr
lyrics arc full of friends ' nicknames and other private
references , making it difficult for the casual listener t0
fo llow. It's like being left out on an inside joke, which
explains her lack of airplay since the single ' 'Chuck E. 's
tn Love" off her 1979 debut album .
Her lat9l rel~ \ 7M MagQVne, is even more personal,
and COnsequently , more difficult to foll0w . Indifferent io
traditional pop srylings , Jones has her own ideas on song
structure, orchestration and phrasing. reminiscent of Van
Morrison .
,
Her lyrics arc abs1racc word pictures, leaving the
impression she's a naive romantic . anxiously waiting for
her true love to come. On •'Gravity ,'' she tells us about
thf'CC' girls who spend their nights by a newsstand . " Ir
there are three girls running,/therc arc three girls running
nowhere/ from rcmcdicsffhat you call random/we call
by name/and ask them to explain why . , . · .~ •
She continues the naive romantic theme o n " It Must be
Love. ·• Every action her lover does must be ·out of love .

On the title track. she sings again and again " I know he"s

Comina.··

·

But rum the record over. and suddenly she's not so naive.
On ' 'The Real End', '' she sounds older. sadder and wiser,
reflecting on the emotional pain she's inflicted on someone

else . She sinJs: '' I guess I hun him/I guess I hung up/I

guess I should have called him back/I guess I guess I didn'l
care/Maybe I left him there/Maybe a woman just acts like
lhal. "

The side closes with a trilogy called ··Rorschachs." It
hints at what her childhood was like, bcgiitning with the
drc&m-like "Theme for the Pope." " A. The Unsigned
Painting" has an echoing chonts of "where are you ."
Is she calling for her mother mentioned specifically later
in the song? ln "B. The Weird Beast" she says, ! 'J
brought the Weird Beast here/From Van Nuys Blvd./So
I would not be withml_t a man .· · And she says this after
telling us her father had taken away the Beast.

.

_,,

She keeps giv ing us glimpses of her past , even including
a halftone image of her taken in 1965 o n the back cover.
(A·childhood photo was also o n the back cover of her
debut album.) But she is never straightforwar~ .- It' s as
if she's giving us one piece of a puzzle at a time .
And that is the flaw of the album, albeit a minor one. Most
listeners won' t take the time to fl.gurc out what she's
saying. Like a poem , her murky lyrics muµ be l"Cviewcd
again and agai n to even ~gin_to unfJersta.nd them .
Bin this flaw seems so trivial when her music is compared
to much or the trite technopop that's prevalent today,
making one appreciate Jones' originality and eccentricity •
that much more .
·
•
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Saorts
18 alley animals
tough to wafch;
seek sectionals
with confidenpe
by Brenda Schuler
The SCS Bow.ling Club may well be the
best-kept secret on campus.
Few people know of its cristcncc. '' Unless
you've been in a bowling league with a
imilar system . it's ·really hard to watch
us," said club assistant coach Mark
London .
• 'The level of competition is very good.··
London said. " It's about two to three steps
below the professional level. The majority
the club averages 200 points per game.··

or

The team began practicing in early
5eP.tember. The season will continue until
February . 1bc men's clJJb hu a 4--t
record , and the women have a 3-2 record.

Last year, the club ·advanced to the
sectionals in Kansas City. "We have a
veteran squad this year," London said.
" We hope to do u well , if not better, u
last year in the sectionals."
Every year, two teams from the north and
south receive automatic berths in the
sectionals. "Those who don't make it have
to receive an invitational bid," said Way-re
Wells, firit-year head coach.

_.

---.

AollngthlllrweylOvlcbylnda4-1 f'ICOf'd, theSCSman'abowlng ctt.b (lnclucNng Rob ~ r ) hope to atrtke gold at the

The country hu been 'divided into 11
sections. Eich sectiono1 oompctition invites
eleven teams. 1bc winner of each section
advances 10 the national championship.

malch," Wells'""'·

The 18-member club proctices 11u,e times
a week. Only 10 make the <raveling squad.
''TIK>sc who have the top five scores arc
~hedulcd on the line-up for the next

The club is primarily funded by the
Atwood Recrcatiooal Center. •'In the
budget, there is an aJlowancc for travel
expcmea," WeU said.

In the past. the club has conducted a bowl- " I would have been kicking myself if I
a-thon to generate money. The public hadn't joined the club four years ago,"
contributes one cent a pin for three games. London said."" l"ve developed a lot of p,od
1bc money goes for club equipment, friendship, through bowling , especially
jackets and T-shirts.
· through, ~ r schools."

r

Raymond off and running

·N_ew coach recruits ,or experience, str~ngt~
Hillman said he anticipates this will be a building year
for him. "It's no<liard to practice when ODC is redshirled," he
"Another year of experience can only
help me."

by Jessica Wessel

said:

Recruiting isn't just for the armc:d"forces anymore.

It has become the ""'ngth of ihc SCS meo's bukelball
team. The Huskies have recruited seven new playcn since

last season.

·

Thn:c Minnesota All-State high school playeB, Tcny
Kuechle, Todd Spouldin1 and Joe OciJer, start the list.
AdditionJ} strength is given by junior coUcge playcn
Kevin Catron and Tom Schneider. Mike Hillman and
Barry Wohler round out the recruiting riot-they are
recruits from NCAA 1 schools.
Bolh Hillm&n , 1 six-fbot-ninc center, and Wohler will be
red-shined this sea.son. They will be eligible to play ocxt

season.

·

·

First-year bead coach Butch.Raymond commented that
" practicing (with Hillman and Wohler) wilJ make the
players more competitive. ·lbc,ir c.xpcricncc may rub_off
on the other team members. •·

Hillman , comfortable with the low-post (under the basket)
p:,sition, described the Huskies as a "young team with
lots of hustle and desire. Cohesiveness is still building ,
but the guys arc, scnppcn who will put it aJI on the line
for the team."

Hillman played 10 games for Wake Forest University in
Wins&oo-Salcm, N.C., last year. He is an All-American
frooi Aitkin, Minn.

Co11qc l>akdball is very dltrc=t from high school ball ,
agreed Kuechle, ~pauld.ing and Geiger.
''College ball is ~re physical , the players 'a rc quicker,
everyone's fast and_can -better than in high school."

,!(ucchlc said.

"It's a great opportunity to be part of the team because
it's only going to get better." Geiger said. ··coach
Raymood will get lhing_s going .'"

"The team has good depth,'" Raymond said. " They're
an eager and aggressive team."
"Dcpch is this tcam's strongest clement. •1 Spaulding said.
''The older team members, Derrick Grow, Gary Madison
and Bruce Anderson will be key 10 our success."

"We can't ever have a bad night," Kuechle said ... We
have to be at tlic top of our game aJt the time.··
Raymond, Mankato State University basketball coach for
the past 11 ycan. has camcd the rospcct of his playen. •

"I like the way he's doing lhings, •· Geiger" said. " He's
~ kind of coach that's easy-going but gets his polllt
across. He's respected by all thc ·playcrs. ••

Their first game is against the Univcrsity·of MinnesocaMorris, a non-conference team. "We ·want to be competitive in the NCC,'' Raymond said . ··we want to move
up the ladder. The team is stronger now than it wu at
the end of last sea.son."
"We'll be ready, " Spaulding said. *'We hope to win at
least ba]f our games and fill Halenbcc~tHall with fans."
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·S ports in Brief
Volleyball team In NCC Tournament
The SCS volleyball team, seeded second, )till compel~
· in the North Central /Conference Championshipi this
weekend iq Omaha, Neb.

Pal Hamer hurt his shoulder. All should pl~y ~rday .

College basketball exhlf?ition slated
The SCS men'1 buketball team will be on exhibition ncxl
week in Halenbcck Hall.

l

The winner of the tournament automa1.ically qualifies for

NCAA llrcglonal play. There isachMcethe NCC will
be allocated an at-large spoe in the regional playoffs. The
University of _Nebraska~ and North Dakota Stale
University both qualified for q.e NCAA 11 tourney last

I

year.

. Wt weekend, the Ruskics lost five of six games at the
UNO Invitational. SCS is now 32-12.

The men will play the St. Paul Sal AAU team Monday

at 8 p.m . The SI. Paul team consists of former college
players from lhc

aru.

NCC football standings

Oxton's wrestlers in Fargo
I._ Confermc,

NCC co-leader comes to Selke Field

for the Bison Open.
The Huskies were 9-4 in dual meets last season. They

The H~ky footbal l team (4 _\ overa;I, 2_5 in NCC), will
host confercncc-lcadirig Nonh Dakota Stale University

placed fifth in the NCC and ninth in the NCAA U.

(8- 1 overall, 7•1 in NCC) Sanlrday at Selke Field.
SCS Fullback Chuck: Abbadessa needs 148 more yards
rushing this season lo break Gary Bahr's 1967 1ingleseason record of 1093 yards. He also needs 24 more attempts to break'. Bahr's record of 193 rushing attempts in

1967.

"°'

The SCS wrestling learn will hustle up 10 Fargo, N.D.

Oxton is beginning his 18th season. He bas a 151-98-8
record at SCS.

Swimmers Bfld divers hit the road
Craig Altmeyer's men·s swimming team will travel to the

North. Dakota State
' U. Ncb.-Omaha
·u. South Dllltou
U. Nonh Dllltota
Morningside
Mankato Stale .
St. Cloud SUte
U. Nonhem Colorido
South Dakota State
Augustina
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Gopher Relays at Hamlinc University this Sa1urday.

·

NDSU is ranked tirsl in the NCAA II. l (thcy win, they
clinch thcir fourth straight NCC tide.

, COUld

TbeHlllkieauetpinbealupafterlulweekead. Quarterback Mark Sanchez hurt his ankle; wide receiver Ken
McCullum bun bis ribs; wide receiver Trcnl Johnson
scnined a nude; dcfcnsiw end Tffl')' Neila hurt his knee;
......,.. Pete Klillldmmner hwt biun:b, an<11.-:1cer

The Huskies arc going after their founh ~
championship.

live NCC
·

g:o~~.'~4:•r~
::~~=
:!tg~1!!: Blazen and
College.
1be Huskies,

Carleton

Lui weekend, SCS placed third in seven events at the
St. Thomu 11,lays.

Democrats ...u..... ,'°"' ~... , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - this before the elcctiOn. They
could have released this yesterday
or 1omorrow. ~cagan has been
protected and babicd-C::Ovcrcd up
and glossed ,over by the media.
The truly tragic thing is that the
people bought it this time
around."

· There were groans when Joan
Growe was shown giving her
coqcession speech . One member
of the party clapped when Growe
said " I have no regrets."

There was much chuck.ling and
jeering when WTCN•TV inter·
vic;wcd a.!Ld_u~.u_!J College
senior saKI he was a protogc of
Rudy Boschwitz.

Mischc assessed the Democratic
candidates. " I think Harry Bums
was a good campaigner. He
certainly was the most visible
candidate the DFL has had in
some time in this area . He hil the
issues he had to hit when he and
Marsh debated . He lost because
of the conservative swing in I.his
country."
Al Lochr ' s experience was his
st rong point, Mische said .
" Students knew what he SlOOd
for . He had enough years to know
what he was talki ng about. He
wouldn ' t
have
screwed
students .··
As for the race bet.ween Col lin

Peterson and Arlan Stangeland"Stangcland is the worst congressman the United States has
had in 40 years . Look at his
record . He voted six times for
nerve gas. He has a 25 percent .
record for voting on student
issues, one of the worst in
Congress.
'' Stangeland will gel a large vote
because of his pro-life stand ."
Also, Peterson' s campaign was
always short of fund s, Misehe
said , because he had to compete
with Senate and Presidential races
in the same state, Mi sche said .
Boschwitt's folksy campaign did
Growe in , Mische said . " The

people were treated to the Rolling
Rudy Rallies and the smiling
plaid jacket of Rudy Boschwitz,
He has a 37 percent record or
voting for education. He voted
for nerve gas . He has one of the
worst records of voting for the
environment . He's non-ERA.

Rudy Boschwitz no1 to release his ;
taxes, bul not negative fo r
Geraldine Ferraro?

' ' Bu1°his$S million war chest was
pitted against Growe ' s less than

The crowd stoically viewed the
Mondale-Ferraro loss. ''The sad
thing is that they'll blame the loss
on Ferraro,'' Mische said . '' Her
career in 1crms ofnational office
is finished ."

SI million . Growedid everything
in her power to make 1hc campaign o ne of iss ues , but
Boschwitz flooded the media .
''The W issUe was negative only
because Dave Ourcnburger and
Boschwitz's tax guy said ii was
negative . Why is it negative for

"What it boils down to is that .
once again, a Republican has
bought the Senate scat,·· Mische
said .

"Yeah , bu1 she can still sell
coffee," someone else said .

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 Ht• SI. S. " Apt. 4

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four:-Bedroom Apts .
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Classifieds
Housing

597•2 ~

OAKS, winter, maN!l to~apl; own
room; liberal. 2~1290.
11£N: housing availabl& starting wtnter

vices , $10 init ial consullallon,
reaaonabM!I rates, Suite 202, Easlgate,
quarter. Cable, off-street parking,
22 NE WIi son . Appoin1men!S ,
$125/mo. CloH to campus. Some . 255-01«. Michael Vadnle.

Included. Nur SCS , off-street
parktng. Call Tlm, 252-9209, after

~ :le~A:.2:n~t!a1, water

I

• p.m.

paid. Parking space wl1h ptug-ln,
$280 . 1500 Sherburne Courl
25:J...4075.

:~~~:r~~~s

;~d~1 q~=·
•~c!i:!,t; ~TY~.~,.~a~,-.,.,-,-••-,-.-,-,-M-,-,.-,.-,.
=~
MEN doubte room available for winier

Attention

57~ou from campua. Cati

==-·------253-0825

WOMEN to share furnished apart•
menta. Single and double n:pnt, TYPING PfOfe11lonalty by word
utlllOes paid, laundry facilities, doM ~ proc:fllOI'. A.A. Secretarial, call day
to campus and downtown. 253-0451 . or rttght, 25g...1040.

ROOMS for males. Home-cooked
meals by your own cook", cable.
phone, entertainment room, grHZ atmosphere, very cloM to campu,.
EV9f)'lhlng Included. $4801quartar.
255-0653.

TYPING on IBM word processor
equipment, OBS, 18 12th Ave. N ..
253-2532.

_
TY
_PI
_N
_Q_ by_ p,_ol_ou_lonal
_ _' -.-ng-,~
- h.

~~Iv~==~:
FEMALE needed to shale

oew, weft

f:1o~~:=~,loroompleta

TWO females to ah.,.. hOuae with
others, double room, furn ished ,
utilltiesinduded. $125. Ck>NloSCS.
Possible single room, 251-45&4.
MEN llngle bedroom 5n large ffve- ,,,,.
bedroom house. Avallable Dtc. 1st.
AA utilities included $145/month. OH·

::«1anoe~ia~~9-~
NEED 3 males to Iha.re wtth 3 otherl.
Extra large 3 bedroom apt., cloN lo
campu1. $110lmonthNChplu9electr\clty. 253-1810.

WOIIEN'S-llnldol ... noiN
and confusion? Need a quNlt place lo
1tudy? W• hive a p,tvat• room doN
to camput, nNI and dNn. CaU
253-1065 Of 253-8027.
WOMEH double roome acrou from

__~---·
__
---

~~~~::.&tr52~orutl~.
ROOll8 tor rent. l12Slmonlh. an.
btock fl'om campua.
Bob A. a1
252-00741253-73n.

c.-

WOIIEN: onewomanto..,_.~

..,

HBO, l'l"ICl"M ctl#\nel, utlAUN.
FOll-, 2-lumlahadapt.
pa,tdng, utlUIIN lndud«t 25M732.
DOUIILE room• for men. CINn, fur•
. . - . -pold.
No
~ ~ ~ l g t d h AV9. No

F,.._

~

Attorneys Oh and Tesch .
LAWYER, available l0tvarletyof aer-

WOMEN: five vacancies In triples.
large hOuse, HBO, $305,lqUarter,
utHitles paid. Near campos, 253-6059.
NEWLY ~ e d rooms for women,
singles and double,, all ullliUes

NEWLY remodeled 2 and 3 bedroom
aemW\Jmllhed epta, YI btock from

~~~~~1:,:

rental opcloN. Cati r.ke, 2l55-03IS2.
WOIIEN: New houN on 5th Ave. tor
Wlnlef quartet.~13.
V~CAHCY tor one woman, cae 10
campus, partdng, kitchen, uUltiN
pekt. 1110, 251-2978.

WANTID: Gtaduata, studilnl toetwll
two bedroom apal't1'nen1 In Wall•
Park ,

1175/month. Call

Linda

255-0911 .
12 X t0 two bedroom, 1125. UtilldN
paid. Sherwood Manor, cal 252.. 112. .
ONE womu, to there IPl wtth ttne
othh. can 253-8600.
WOIIEN: houalng one bit. from cem-

::•i:=-~·252◄798,

QUIET---·-

__

muat

., - - - clNn, ~ apertnWlt.
Avallab$t wlnt.r quart«. Prtvat•
bedroom, utlHUN paid, soler hNI,
- - n g l o l, -10...,,...,

........... ....

on buallne, Hcellent atudy at•

--.Call206,0470,'

bedroom hOuN with lhl'NI . . ..
~

room, cac., caemcampu1.

· Brtln251-1052.
IIALE wanaad to lhare double fOOffl
In large tumlahlld ~ ecroea trom
the campue. Call.Aob 25.1-7878; 919
4th Ave.

, IIEll'S-Nlcof125, 722111h
,Ave. S. 25341&5.
SINGLE or doutN roonw, coed. 511
111h Ave. S •. lMgo briolc laund,y

French , Spanlah . Call lubal,
25J..8295.
TYPING: Call 253-5553 before 4 p.m ..

~~:~~,:~~':3.'~~f~;,Wr

in.

PAPERS, et.c., doneprol'eulonaltyon
word proceuor. Eight years axpenence. e.s. degee in English. Call
253-3106.
SCHOLARSHIPS, grants, student
financial aid available. And out It you
qualify. Free detalls from: Natk>nal
Academic Counselor, 1023 111 Ave.
S Fargo, NO 58103. (701)293-7808.
NEED uulstanoe wtth lut mlnula
typing profects? Call Simptlti.d Soft·
ware Systems tor accuralafy pi'epar'ed
pepera , resumes , letters , ate.

253-5850.
BAHA'I Faith unites Iha wor1cl one
hNttetellme.
WELCOME 1tudent1: First United
Methodllt Church, Sunday Setvic:H
9 and 11 a.m .• 302 Fifth Ave.

s. _ ·

10p.m ..

~-'=

25-27 tor the best K-country and

=~~~flm~nhM~h~~

twelve column $100, 255-0399.
NEWAvantlrelrigerator3.0 c1Jbk:te.t.
Phone 255-3480 attar 1 p.ffl,

SKIERS: don't miss the na111 best BRANO new 4-way apeakera 125-wan
thing lo apring break, Lutsen Moun• mulmum, Mike253-8585,bMtoff9f.
tains, on the Nonh Shore of Lu.a
SuperK>r, Jan 25-27. Trip lnl0tma•
tlonal meellng on Tue, Nov. 13 at 11
and 1 and Wed, Nov. 14at 11 and 1.
Also. aee ua III Atwood
Wed. The meeting will be held In Al·
wood, room will be posted.

Carousel._,,

Lost/found

-

LOST: Ladles Hemmon welch ,
around lhe elevators In the Hbrary on
1114/84, Thu n}ght. Call: 253-0332,
reward.
LOST: Contacts In grey case,

2•cc
2·_
1393
;;;
=·-------

For sale

Employment
MAJOR TobaCCO Company SNks
campus representa!IYe lor Immediate
e'tnptoymenl. Interested parties call
George collect at (812) 454-605Q.
GRANITE City Entertainment la
IOoklng for prof8Slk>nal 0t ame~r
entertainers. We boo6( for nlghldubs,
weddings, chlldran, and edutt pe,tiea.
We're IOOklng for groups or lndMduals
1

~1e;~.~~=-.::::-.~1i
be held at the Jerde Room , Atwood,
from 6-10 p .m. on Tue, Nov. 13. For
tnlo or appolntrnenta call 253-4163,
ask for Terry 0t 253-0274, uk l0t
Chuck. Call after 5 p.m ..

PtoNEER 'IQO..watt digital r&eelver
$225. Sanyo Ool,y 8-C muMC seareh,
cueena deck $200. Call Troy at

THINKING of taking time off from
sehoo4? We need mothera' helpera.
Household dutlel and childcare. Live

lnclodN: BefrigeralOt,
beer tap, CO2 tank, great for parties.

In exciting New Yont City suburb&.
Room, board and salary Included.
(914) 2~1626.

;;~~.4: ~~~-~~=s~~ :=~ter

PFIOFESSK>NAL typing without the

c~~~~l~!t

Superio<. Trfp Informational meeting
on Nov. 13, 11 and 1 and Wed Nov.
14, 11 and 1 In Atwood.

=2•:.:•..:-04.::20::;·c...,,.~ - ~ ~ -~

/

SCS Chronicle Friday, ~

Personals

UNCLE Rog and friends: Fire drill, 4
a.m. Banana pancakes sel'\'9d in the
Blue Room immediately followlng
po,ch dance. The first ladies from 1he

MR. Journalism what is the deal? The
housing lnspect9r says I can'I sleep
In !he basemen!. Dog tha Squirrel.

"W
""hlc: t•,c"=°"::':•·
:: - - - - -

REALITV Is pretend. Nothing is real

GIMPY Oops, I mean Lisa. I think I

~ :'~~~,::S~t hung aboot. Oues-

::~! ~~~~~

~m~:

CONGRATULATIONS new Acacia
Take care of yourself. And no ITIOl'e
little Sister actives! 1-1ave "' 'good • _piggy ~•ck r)des!II. .
_
year!.
Rick, and donkeys
L

~;!

c~

tty...

NOtices

~'; i:io~~=!~te~,~~~:~~1~
l llacts. 0on·1 you agree? Lucky Star
and Burrlin Up.
PRSSAI Gel your self on stable
SHANNON, helluva North Stars game
ground. Get your roots In publie
huh?.
) relations. MeeUngs are Thu, 3 p.m.,
Sauk-Watab Room, Atwood Center.
PALLOPIUM people are pretend.
Come Join us.
Beware ol house pets In backyards.
~
w=o:::
Mc,.
EN:::'Sc.=E:...
q,- llty_ G_ p- -,

~=~~~~=~
and Connie L..

STUDENTS who wish to appfy loJ ad•
mlttance to Teacher EducaUon need
lo atte"4 one of lhe following sets ot
meetings: Thu,. Dec. 6, 1984 , from
1-3 p.m. and Thu, Dec:. 13. 19&4 from
1-2 p.m. or Tue. Oec.' 11 , 1984 lrom

~;~ ::~o :':: J~:h ~~s'e8 seia~·

meetings will be held in the EB
8207,209. Be prepared 10 auend for ,
Iha entire time IOf each session. The
Basie Skills Tes1 fOf admittance to
Teacher EducaUon wlll be administered during the first session and
the aPJ>llcation process and writing
assessment will be completed at the

second sess'°".
SPRING Break in Daytona Beach,
Florida. Go with the best, Delta Sl,gma

:;.1.:i=~~io~:c:rt::.

booth

Wed, noon. St. toix ~
. A=
Center. Everyone Is welcome.

~.c.-.~,.~,..

- I , 1114

11
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Itasca Room from 7 until 10:30 p.m.
We ~ tournaments and Instruct
novices. Call Jett Dahl at 259- 1989.

CREATIVE Writers Club meets Wed.
3:30 p.m. In Riverview Lounge, River•
vjew. Everyone welcome, all levels.
COME , and join Campus Am bassadors lor fellowship, singing and
lunl 7 p.m. Mon nights CMC-Penney ·.
Room, Atwood.

MARKETING Association general
meetings f!IWJ,Y Wed Noon BB 119.
Everyone welcome!
CEC (Councll tor Excepl lonel
Children) meet.a every Tue, 3 p.m.,
Lewis-Clark Room, Atwood Center.
Caring about others Is a part of our
everyday life.
BAHA'I Faith advocates the need lot
universal compulsory educat~-

Help preverit
LOW

BIRTHWEIGHT
The most common
birth defect

~

SUppo"

MARCH
OF DIMES

Y-"i•----------i
$ 700

Free campus-area delivery I

,Chronicle subscriptions
_on~ .12,.so a quarter

JO Ninlh Ave. . N.

I
I
I

I

_,_

For a 16-inch Pepperoni o r
Canadian a.con Piu.a Plus I

1 · FREE quart o r Pepsi wi th th is
I
I

:i=..p,wa [_:.)
, -

:I

252•8500

I
I
·I

I

I
I
I_
. _ _ _ _._.

"Mozart's greatest hit ...
Mozart comes raucoudy alive a, a punk rebel,
grossinJ oul the Ettabl!shmcn!···• grand, sprawling

Bl~OREN lIEAI~T

.- ...
-

~ii·
EUSo.aye:M1no:1!__,... 6Ht.v1

" American Dreamer"
...,._,_., I, 7 lfld 1:11 p.111,,

........,lt,1, 7_,.t:ll p.M.

~
-- ~):)0 7and9:llp.flt. R "
"Places In the-Heart"

"Country"

F ~. played openers for The Rolling Stonn, The
Who, Pink Floyd and Black - h.

•

ii

Tickets on ·s.,e at Atwood Carouse/ Fri, Nov.
9.and Jue, Nov. 13. Tlcketsalsoavallllb/e.atthe ·
door.

..

..

...
·:·-·.·

.. . ;,:..

Agape' Fellowship_

_,..,,..

'

___

He'tll(Jlltler.,tlOwomher.
•
Howie. he's !he 0/NV one 'lltlo con KMt her.

ii

•

1 ...... , ...

~
PG

p.R

.... s..i, 1::,o.a::,o, 1lfld • :1111.• -

November 13th, - 7:30 PM
· Stewart Hall SCS·

• •

• __,._., 1 . 1 lfld • , .111.
.a.t- lwl, 1:30. ):M. 7 .... I p .111•

Moft..Flt, l ,1: ISlfld•:1511..._
........ l:M, ):M, 7: l l lfldt:1 1

" THCher&'.'

•

TERI GARR
PETER WELLER
CHRISTOPHER COLLET
.-,-_,.'9CIUl't
~

........ 7:1llflllt:llp..._

s,...

Sd1waw1.ag;;1

"No Small Affair"

"The Terminator"
R

R

12

SCS Chrqnlcle Friday, Nov. 9, 19&4

Rifle Marksmanship
__
Lifestyle Weight Care
SJudent Health Services
Hill Hall

Winter Quarter 1984
(5 Class Sessions In December)

Phy. Ed. 122 -1 credit· $26.85

I...

Reglstratlon:Tuesday, Dec ~• · •
5p.m.

'.'Beat the Holiday Calorie Battle"

Halenbeck Hall - Room 235

\ . Join the new
Lifestyle Weight. Care Program

. Re,gi,lration Md FlrSl CJ,s, SaJlon

Shootlng:Tuesday and Thursday
Evenings

Start date: Dec 13

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Dec 6, 11 , 13 and 18.

Required registration Includes: Initial
_
private consultation, weekly grouP. meetings,
.
and payment of program costs ($8- LAP members)

Indoor~Range-

.22 caliber rifles-

Additional groups beginning in January. Watch
for more information in the coming weeks

-

lour position shooting

~.3

Class size limited- don't wait to register.

/~

1--------- -

~\
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Chronicle subscriptions
only $2.SO •a quarter
,....Looking
for a
,change?

Fri and Sat,
Nov 9 and 10

Check out Walnut Knoll
apartments! Microwave and
dishwasher In every full-size
apartment!
Make wlnJer quarter more
bearable by making a move for
th~ better. Call now! Res. Mgr;
252-2298

'

WalnutKnoll
·m:ST.~ APARTME.NTS
=:-

!

, .....................................................
,,A,.,,fft' bft'f
Friday Extended Happy Hour:

·2 for 1, 2-10 p.m.
' Free hot hors d'oeuvres
Enjoy the comedy and guitar of Keith Fun' n Stein Friday
afternoons in the Pub

......................~,..

Catch the North Stars gtime this weekend on ·
Spectnun Sports in the Pub!

